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tOO:rJ5D STATES; OF AMDICA 

-vs-

DAVIDT. DEl..I.IBcmR, 
RDRA.Im C. DAVIS, 
THeMABE. JlAYDER, 
.ABIO'fTB. IlOFFMAB, 
JERRY,C. RlmI., 
LEE WEINER, 
JaB R. FROIliES and 
BOBBY,G. SEALE 

~()C RY8ffT 
V ij. ~ ) V1oJ.a~;t~:., ! . .. "fli ,,
) States' Code, :18ec"t1eris 

~ 231(a}(1} and 2101 
} 
} 
) 
) 
} 
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Un1"ted 
37J.~ 

'l!1e SEPTEMBER1968 GRANDJURY,<:harps: 
I ~ 

.. 1. :Beglnl'lingon or abou"tApr1l12, 1~8, and continuing 

I 

through on or abGut August 30, 1968, in the BGrthern District of' 

,. Illinois, Eastern Division, and elsewhere, 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I.. 
; .. 
! r 
! L, 
I 
I-' 

defendants 

conspire, 

DAVID T. DELLINGER, 
REIIIfA:RDC. DAVIS, 
THOMASE. HAD., 
ABBQTf H. H0J'1PMA1f, 
J'DJtYe. RlmIB, 
LEE WEIBER, 
JOD R. PRODES and 
:BODY, 6. SEALB) 

herein, unlawfully, v1J.fulJ.y and know1118lY 

confederate and agree 'together and with 

did cGJibine, 

II; 

r 
I 
~,
l 
I 

~ 

~LFE B. L9WDTBAL, 
~ E. ALBERT, 
SDBBI, II. P.8CIt, 
KAftIE BOOIB, 
SARA C. BReD, 
ceBIBA F. FALES, 
BDJAKIB BADft)RD, 
BRABJ'eImNX, 
mOMAS w. ItEUMABN, 
CRAIG SHIMABumRO, 
:eo TAYL9R and 
DAVID A. BAKER 

....... 

« .~ 

j
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being co-conspirators not named as defendsnts herein, and with divers 

other persons, some known and others unknown to the Grand J'tXl."Y, to 

. J'
 

commit offenses against the United states, that is:
 

a. to travel in interstate commerce and use the facilities
 

of interstate commerce with the intent to incite, organize, promote,
 

encourage, participate in, and carry on a riot, and to commit acts
 

of violence in furtherance of a riot, and to aid and abet persons in
 

inciting, participating in, and carrying ona riot, and committing
 

acts of violence in furtherance of a riot, and during the course of
 

such tra.vel, and. use, and. thereafter, to perform overt acts for
 

the purposes of inciting, organizing, promoting, encouraging,
 

participating in, and. carrying on a riot, and committing acts of
 

violence in furtherance of a riot, and. aiding and abetting persons in
 

inciting, participating in, and. carrying on a riot, and committing
 

acts of violence in furtherance of a riot, in violation of
 

Section 2101 of Title 18, UBi ted States Code; and.
 

b. to teach and. demonstrate to other persons the use,
 

application, and making of incen4j.ary devices, knowing, ha.ving reason
 

to know, and intending that said incendiary devices would be
 

unlaw:f'ully employed for use in and in furtherance of civil disorders
 

which may obstruct, delay and. adverseJ.y affect commerce and the
 

movement of articles and commodities in c~rce and the conduct and. 

performance of federalJ.y protected functions, in violation of 

Section 23].{a)(1) of Title 18, United Sta.tes Code; and, 
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c. to commit acts te obstruct, impede, and interfere with 

firemen and 1aw enforcement officers 1awf'u1J.y eng88ed in the 1awf'u1 
, 

performance of their offici&1 duties incident to and during the com.

mission of civi1 disoriers which Obstruct, de1ay, and adverse1.y affect 

commerce and the movement of artic1es and cGlllll'J1OCl1ties in commerce and 

the conduct and performance of federa11y- protected functions, in 

vi01ation of Section 231(a}(3) of Tit1e 18, United States Code. 

2. It was a part of said conspiracy- that from. on or about 

April 12, 1968, threug'b. on or about August 24, 1968, the defendants 

DAVIDT. DELLnlGER, BEDARD C. DAVIS, TmMAS E. HAYDm, ABBO'!TH. 

HOFFMANand JERRY C. RUBI., and other co-conspirators not named as 

defendants herein, wou1cl organize and attend various meetings, wou1d 

pub1ish and cause to be pub1ished artic1es, and wou1cl make and cause 

to be made 10ng distance te1e}i1one ca11s for the purpose of encouraging 

persons to come to Chicago, I11inois to participate in massive demon

strations during the period of on or about Augast 25, 196~ through on 
'.' 

I 

or about August 29, 1968. 

3. It was a further part ot./s8id conspiracy that the defendants 

DAVIDT. DELLINGER, REDARD C. DAVIS and TIlOMASE. HAmEN, and other 

co-conspirators not named as defendants herein, wou1d maintain and 

cause to be maintained an office of the Nationa1 Mobi1ization Committee 
J 

to End the War in Vietnam at 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, 

and other ''movement centers," to be used for the planning and organizing 

of the activities to take place in Chicago during the period of on or 

about August 25, 1968, through on or about August 29, 1968. 
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4. It was a further part of said conspiracy that fr- on 

or about August 13, 1908, through on or about August 24, 1968, the 

defen«ants DAVIn'f. DELLINGER,.RErmARDC. DAVIS, THOMASE. HAYDEN, 

ABBOTTH.. HQFFMAN,JERRY C. RtJBIN, LEE WEIBERand JOB R. FROINES, 

and other co-conspirators not named as defendants herein, would select 

and cause to be selected persons designated as "marshals" and would 

conduct and cause to be conducted training sessions for such "marshals" 

at which instructions would be given in techniques of resisting and 

obstructing poJ.ice action, including karate, Japanese snake dancing, 

methods of freeing persons being arrested, and counter kicks to knee 

and groin. 

,. It was a further part of said conspiracy that fram. on 

or about August 1, 1968, through on or about August 29, 1968, the 

defendants DAVIDT. DELLINGER, RENNARDC. DAVIS, THOMASE. HADEN, 

ABBOTTH. HOFFMAN,JERRY C. RUBIN, LEE WEINER, JOlIN R. FROIIfES and 

B0BBY G. SEALE, and other co-conspirators not named as defendants 

herein, would plan, carry into effect, and cause to be carried into 

effect actions and tactics to be,.~oyed by groups of persons in 

Chicago, Illinois, during the period of on or about August 25, 1908, 

through on or about August 29, 1908, which actions and tactics would 

include but would not be 11m1ted to the following: 

a. large numbers ef persons would march t. the International 

.Am.}i1itheater, Chicago, Illinois, even if permits authorizing such 

marches were denied; 
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b. large numbers of persons would remain in Lincoln Park, 

Chicago, Illinois, after 11:00 p.m., even if permits authorizing such 

persons to reiaa1n were denied, and would set up defenses and would 

attempt to hold the Park against police efforts to clear it, were 

:permits denied; 
. . 

c. large numbers of persons would break windows, set off 

false fire alarms, set small fires, disable automobiles, create dis

turbances at various hotels in the Chicago Loop area, and throughout 

the City of Chicago, for the purpose of disrupting the City and causing 

the deployment of military forces; 

d. an or abaut August 28, 1968, large numbers of persons 

would block, obstruct and impede pedestrian and vehicular traffic in 

the Chicaga Loop area and would occupy forcibly and hold all or Part 

of the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago. 

6. It was a. further part of said conspiracy that from on or 

about August 25, 1968, through on or about August 29, 1908, the 

defendants »AVIDT. C. DAVIS, THOMAS HAYDEN,DELLINGER,RElOf.AIU) E. 
" i 

ABBOTf H. HOFFMAN,JERRY.C. RUBIN, LEE WEIKER, JOIDf R. F.ROIJm3 and 

BOBBYG. SEALE, and other co- conspirators not named as defendants 

herein, would make statements and. speeches to assemblages of persens 

1!ncouraging them to remain in and hold Linceln Park against police 

efferts to clear it after permits to remain therein had been denied; 

to march to the International Am.phitheater after permits authorizing 

such march had been denied; to make weapons to be used against the 

police; to shout obscenities at, throw objects at, threaten and 

P1ysically assault :P9:).icemenand Natienal Guard troeps; and to ebstruct 

traffic and damage and seize property in the City of Chicago. 
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~1. It was a further part of said conspiracy that on or 

about August 21, 1968, BOBBYG. SEALEwould travel to Chicago, 

nlinois where he would speak to assemblages of persons for the 

purpose of ;inciting, organizing; promoting and encouraging a riot. 

8. It was a further part of said conspiracy that JOHNR. 

FROIJEB and LEE WEINERwould teach and d~nstrate to other persons 

the use, application and making of an incendiary device, intending 

that said incendiary device would be employed to damage the under

ground garage at Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois on the evening of 

August 29, 1968. 

9. It was a further part of said conspiracy that the defendants 

and co-conSPirators would misrepresent, conceal and hide and cause to 

be misrepresented, concealed 8i:1d hidden, the purpose 0f and the acts 

done in furtherance of said conspiracy. 

OVERlf ACTS 

At the t1,mes hereinafter mentioned the defendants cOllllDitted, 

among others, the following overt acts in furtherance of the conspiracy 

and to effect the ebjects thereof: 

1. ~e Grand Jury realleges and incorporates by reference 

the allegations contained in Counts II through VIII of this indictment, 

each of which count is alleged as a separate and distinct overt act. 

2. On or about July 23, 1968, JERRYC. RUBIBspoke to an 

assemblage of persons at 48th Street and Park Avenue, New York, NewYork. 

3. On or about July 25, 1968, THOMASE. HAmEl spoke to an 

assemblage of persons at the Diplomat Hotel, NewYork, New York. 

i 
i
I
I

I 
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4. On or a00Ut August 1, 1968, REINARDC. DAVISspoke to an 

assemblage of' persons at 30 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

5. On or about August 15, 1968, RE1UfARi) E.I C. DAVIS, "MAS 

HAYDENand JOIN R. J'ROIBES participated in a meeting at Lincoln Park, 

/"T~-) Chicago, Illinois. 

6. On or about August 18, 1968, RENNARDC. DAVIS, LEE WEINER 

and JOHNR. FROIBESparticipated in a meeting at 1012. North Bob1e 

street, Chicago, Illinois. 

7. On or about August 2°" 1968" REI1fARDC. DAVIS, ABBO'fTH. 

HOFFMAN,LEE WEIl9ERand JOHNR. FROIBESparticipated in a meeting at 

the National M9bilization Co.mm:1tteeoffice at 407 South Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, Il11nois. 

8. On or about August 24, 1968, DAVIDT. DELLINGER,BEDARDC. 

DAVIS, THOMASE. HAD., .ABBOTTH. ReFFMAN,LEE WEIHERand JORN R. 

FROIlUS attended a "marshal" training session at Lincoln Park, Chicago, 

Il11nois. 

9. On or August 1968, DAVIDT. DELLINGER,RE'NllARDabout 25, C. 

DAVIS, maMAS E. HAYDUand ABBOft H~--.FJ'MANmet at the National 

Mobilization CODIIIIitteeoffice at 407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 

Illinois. 

1°. On or about August 26, 1968, RElI'IARDC. DAVIS, JERRYC. 

RUBIN, LEE WEINERand JOBNR. FROINESmet at Lincoln Park" Chicago" 

Illinois. 

11. On or about August 27" 1968" JmRY. C. RUBIN, BOBBY.G. 

SEALEand others spoke to an assemblage of persons at Lincoln Park, 

Chicago, Illinois. 
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12. On or about August 28, 1968, ])AVID'f~ DELLINGER" 

TJl()MASE. HADEN" JERRY.C. RUBINand others spoke to an assemblage 

of persons at Gt'8l1t Park, CJ:ticago,! Illinois. 

13. On or about August 29, 1968, LEE WEINERand JOHNR. 

FROIN.ESengaged	 in a conversatiQn at Gt'ant Park, Chic$gO, IUinoisJ 

all in violation of Section 371 of Title 18, United States Code. 
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COtmT II 

The SEPlEMBERJ.968 GRANDJURY further charges:
 

That during the period. beginning on or a.bout July 20,
 

J.968 through on or about August 22, J.968, 

DAVIDT. DELLINGER, 

defendant herein, did traveJ. in interstate commerce from outside 

the State of IJ.J.inois to Chicago, IJ.J.inois, Northern District 

of IJ.J.inois, Eastern Division, with intent to incite, organize, 

promote and. encourage a riot and, thereaf'ter, on or a.bout 

August 28, J.968, at Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, he did speak 

to an assembJ.age of persons for the purposes of inciting, 

organizing, promoting and encouraging a riot; in vioJ.ation of 

Ti tJ.e J.8, united States Code, Section 2J.0J.. 
" 

, 
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COUNT III 

(~, The SEP.rEMBER1968 GRANt>JURYfurther charges: 
i 1 

That during the period beginning on or about July 20, 

1968 through on or about August 1, 1968, 

RENNARDC. DAVIS, 

defendant herein, did travel in interstate commerce from outside 

the state of Illinois to Chicago, Illinois, Northern District 

of Illinois, Eastern Division, with intent to incite, organize, 

promote and encourage a riot and, thereafter, on or about 

August 1, 1968, at 30 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 

and on or about August 9, 1968, at 407 South Dearborn street, 

Chicago, Illinois, and on or about August 18, 1968, at 

1012 North Noble street, Chicago, Illinois, and on or about 

August 26, 1968, at Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, he did speak 
'. ! 

to assemblages of persons for the ~.oses of inciting, organizing, 

promoting and encouraging a riot; in violation of Title 18, 

United States Code.~ Section 2101. 
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COUNT TN 

The SEPtEMBER1968 GRAlIDJURY further charges: 

That during the period beginning on or about July 20, 

1968, through on or about August 22, 1968, 

. THOMAS E. HAYDEN,. 

,. . 

defendant herein, did travel in interstate commerce from QUtside 

the state of Illinois to Chicago, Illinois, Northern District 

of Illinois, Eastern Division, with intent to incite, organize, 

promote and encourage a riot and, thereafter, on or about 

August 26, 1968, at Lincoln Park, Chica~oJ I~in~is, and o~ 

or about August 28, 1968, at Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, 

assemblages persons ofhe did speak to .. of for the purposes . 

inciting, organizing, promoting and enco'\1raging a riot; . in 

violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 2101. 

/ 
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The ~ 1968 -GlAD JURYturt~r eha.rges: 

That duriEg the period beg; "~J)g 011.C)r abC)UtAugu.st 1, 

1968. thro~, on or abwt A~t 7, 1968, 

ABBt3ft ll. JI(')JJ'ffA1f, 

defendant herein, did travel in interstate cCllllll.erce from. outside 

the state of Illinois to (Jhicago, Iniueis, Xortb.ern District 

ot Illinois, Eastern Division, with inteBt to ~cite, organize, 

prQ1l1Oteand encourage a riot and, thereafter, on or about 

August 26, 1,68, at :Lincoln Park, Chicago, IlliDois, &lid on or 

about August 27, 1968, at LUcoln Park, Chicago, IUinois, 

and on or about August 29, 1962, at Grant Partt;- Chicago, 

IJJ.inois, he did speak to assemblages of persons tor the puTpOses 

ot incitiDg, organ.izing, pl"GD0ting ~ encouraging a ri'?t; in 

violat1oB ot fitle 18, United States Code, Section 210J.. 

- 12 
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q~pIt VI 

The SE~l~ ~ Jt1ltYfurther ck8.'r~es: 

That during the peried begitmiJilg 0n 0r ab0'U.t J1.1ly23, 

hrough 011 0r' about A"t~\1St 21, 1~, 

J'ERRy C. RUBDf, 

fenda.1it herein, did travel in :interstate c.~ree trOD:1GI1tside 

he Sta1.-.e of Illinois to C:bic~o, Illinois, H0rt:bern District 

of D.l:inois, Eastern Division, wit:b intent te incite, org~ize, 

prQDI.oteand. enemtrage .8.riot _4, thereafter, on or abQU.t 

August:!;, l~, at LineoJ.n ]>a;rk, C:bieago, Illinois, and en 

or abGl1t August 26, 196$, at LuceJ.n ]>a;rk, Chicago, I1:1.ineis, 

and on or abeut August 27, 19~, at LineoJ.n Park, C:bieago, 

I1:1.inois, he did speak to assemblages of persons for t:be purpos.es 

of inciting, organizing, promotiJlg a..ndencouraging a riot; in 

violation of Title 18, tJnited States Code, Section 2101. 
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COUNT VII 

The SEP'1'EMm:R1968 GRANDJURY f'urther charges: 
. . 

That on or abou.t August 29, 1968, at Chicago, Illinois, 

in the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, 

JOHN R. FROINES and 
:r;.EE WEINER,. 

defendants herein, did teach and demonstrate to other persons 

the use, app1ication and making of an incendiary device knowing, 

having reason to know and intending that said incemdiary device 

would be un1awf'uJ..1:y emp10yed for u.se in and in :furtherance of 

a civil disorder which may obstruct, deJ.a.y and adverseJ.y affect 

commerce and the movement of artic1es and commodities in commerce; 

in vioJ.a.tion of Tit1e 18, United States Code, Section 231(a)(1). 
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COUNT VIII
 , 

The SEPTEMBER GRA1ID charges:1968 JURY t'urther
 

That on or a.bout August 27, 1968,
 

BOBBY G. SEALE,
 
-. " 

defendant herein, did travel in interstate commerce from outside 

the State of Illinois to Chicago, Illinois, Northern District 

of Illinois, Eastern Division, with intent to incite, organize, 

promote and encourage a riot and, thereafter, on or about 

August 27, 1968, at Lincoln Park, Chicago, Illinois, and on or 

about August 28, 1968, a.t Grant Park, Chicago, Illinois, he 

did speak to assemblages of persons for the purposes of inciting, 

organizing, promoting and encouraging a riot; in vio1a.tion of 

Title 18, United States Code, Section 2101. 
" 

A TRUE BILL : 

"..
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